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ABSTRACT
MATCHING TIME OF DAY AND PREFERENCE FOR ADOLESCENT
ACHIEVEMENT
by Leisha Moree Parker
August 2009
Research shows that adolescents enter a circadian-phase delay as they approach
and enter high school. On or about age 14, teens become less of a morning learner due to
biological factors. Researchers have determined consequences to the adolescent's
circadian shift as related to learning; therefore, morning time may have a negative
influence on the cognitive functioning of teens resulting in lower test scores. This study
was an attempt to determine if time of day, gender, and learning preference using the
Morningness/Eveningness Scale for Children (MESC) as proposed by Carskadon, Vieira,
and Acebo (1993) would result in a statistical difference in test scores. Chronbach's
Alpha reflected a .75 internal consistency of reliability of this instrument.
The sample was 162 students from a local high school's technology classes
between the ages of 14 and 19. An analysis of differences between morning and
afternoon classes regardless of gender showed a statistically significant difference. A
surprise finding from four groups—morning learners in morning classes, morning
learners in afternoon classes, afternoon learners in morning classes, and afternoon
learners in afternoon classes—noted that the three groups with an afternoon component in
their learning outscored the one group with no afternoon influence in their learning—
morning students with a morning learning preference.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Educational failures addressed in .4 Nation At Risk (USDE, 1983) have alarming
predictions of learning failures for public school students in the United States. According
to this report, students in the United States were falling behind students in other parts of
the world. Students in the United States were no longer competing with peers sitting
across the aisle from them or the students standing next to them in the lunch line, but
rather students compete with unseen pupils sitting in classrooms in Japan, India, and
Western Europe.
A Nation At Risk (USDE, 1983) critiqued educational shortcomings in relation to
societal demands. In summary, this report stated that public schools in the United States
are not preparing life-long learners who can successfully compete in an ever-changing,
global society. When society changes, it is inevitable that educational institutions must
change also. The Risk report forecasted failure for United States' students because public
schools were failing to equip students with the knowledge and skills necessary to
compete in an outsourced, highly technical era.
The No Child Left Behind Act (NCLB) of 2001 was passed nineteen years after A
Nation At Risk. This most recent attempt to address United States competitiveness was
approved by Congress and outlined directives on public school accountability through
standardized tests (USDE, 2001). A crucial point of NCLB federal legislation, according
to Howard Gardner (2008) is efforts to increase Math and Science scores by addressing
curriculum and instruction instead of addressing diversified instruction. According to
Gardner (2008), United States schools will realize significant increases in academic
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achievement when politicians and educational reform enthusiasts recognize the impact of
school and community partnerships instead of school and standardized tests partnerships.
Problem Statement
An additional criticism of United States' educational reform is that standardized
testing in general, which is the heart of NCLB accountability, is flawed and biased
because standardized tests typically do not account for individual learner differences
(Callan, 1995). While public classrooms in the United States are increasingly becoming
populated with more diverse learners, schools are not only filled with culturally different
groups, but within even homogeneous groups, differences among individual members are
apparent also. Dunn (1990) attributes these differences to 60% biology and learning style
strengths. Dunn (1990) states that students achieve higher tests scores and higher
standardized test scores when students are taught through approaches that match their
learning preference or learning strength.
Student success in a standardized test reform movement dictates changes in
instructional methods. Therefore, in order to prepare tomorrow's students and guarantee a
competitive employee for the world of work, public school teachers must teach and test
according to the way students best learn (Callan, 1995; Koch, 2007). According to A
Nation at Risk (USDE, 1983), excellence can only be reached at the level of the
individual learner where performance is based on the limit of individual ability.
The educational reform theme of the past decade has been that learning is a
component of individuality (Dunn, 1998; Gardner, 2006). Dunn, learning-style
researcher, stated that most people have one certain time of day in which they feel they
are able to best perform (Dunn, 1998). This preferred learning time is just one component

of her 21 learning-style model that provides rationalization that individualized learning
raises test scores.
Emerging evidence dashes the idea that all people learn best in the morning.
Popular opinion has previously held a time-of-day conviction that people are more
refreshed in the morning e.g. the aphorism the early bird gets the worm; however,
empirical evidence does not support that early morning learning is best for teenagers
(Dunn & Dunn, 1993; Wolfson & Carskadon, 1998). Many observations exist that refute
the idea that morning is the most productive time of day for teens include: sleepiness in
their early morning classes, difficulty waking, and lack of attention in morning classes
(Goldstein, Hahn, Hasher, Wiprzycka, & Zelazo, 2006). Now, what was once considered
adolescent laziness may now be recognized as a function of biology, not indolence
(Wolfson & Carskadon, 1998; Carskadon, 1999).
SAT, ACT, and state subject-area tests are administered in the morning, and
according to Callan (1998) citing Dunn and Dunn (1993), 70 percent of students are not
morning types. The use of these standardized test results to determine pass, fail, or
adequate yearly progress without regard to the learner's preferred time to test may yield
skewed results (Callan, 1995). For this reason, time of day may be a confounding factor
in assessment (Virostko, 1983; Dunn, 1995) and accountability.
Administrators seeking to meet students' individual needs should consider the
importance attached to test results and should make efforts to not only accommodate
delivery methods but also match time of day tested with students' preferred time to learn
(Wrobel, 1999; Callan, 1995). Morning testing may be biased against students who learn
best late in the day (Wrobel, 1999). Because of the high stakes nature of mandated tests,
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educators must pay particular attention to students who may be academically
disadvantaged because of time of day of test delivery (Callan, 1995). The potential effect
of matching optimal learning time and testing may be one of the most important equity
issues neglected in tests such as the ACT and subject-area tests (Callan, 1995).
Researchers show that most children prefer morning time, adolescents and most
young adults prefer afternoon, and the older adult prefers morning (Hasher, Goldstein, &
May, 2005). While these general conclusions can characterize most people, there is not a
one-size-fits all for any group or population (Smith, 1987; Banks & Atkinson, 2004;
Carskadon, 1999). According to Wolfson and Carskadon (1998), a problem for
adolescent achievement may be that most high schools start earlier than elementary
school, which contradicts optimal learning for teens' chronology. Studies reveal that old
learning paradigms and schedules expect students to achieve early in the day when
physiologically the pubescent learner is most likely not ready. Learning problems in teens
and academic failure may be exacerbated because of their inherent disposition in
preferring afternoon learning.
High schools cannot continue to operate under the belief that wisdom resonates in
the morning (Carskadon, 1999). Callan (1998) stated that a majority are at a serious
learning disadvantage because school hours are in direct conflict with their peak efficacy
period. While school schedules cannot possibly accommodate every student, schools
must, of course, schedule morning classes for those that learn best in the afternoon and
schedule afternoon classes for those who are morning learners. Banks and Atkinson
(2004) suggested that schools provide a rotation schedule so all students could benefit
from taking at least one academic course during their ideal learning time. Ramirez,
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Talamantes, Gardia, Morales, Valdez, and Menna-Barreto (2006) found another problem
in that schools are likely to schedule harder subjects for early morning, because
previously ascribing to common sense there was a belief that students process and learn
better in the morning because they are rested.
During the teen years, the body's circadian rhythm or internal biological clock is
temporarily reset, telling the teen to fall asleep later and wake up later (Wolfson &
Carskadon, 1998). This change in the circadian rhythm, or "learning gateway"
(Carskadon, 1999) seems to be due to the fact that the brain melatonin is produced later at
night for teens than it is for small children and older adults. This hormonal change makes
it difficult for teens to be productive, alert, and industrious in the morning (Adolescent
Sleep Needs and School Performance, 1998).
Biological change is inevitable in the adolescent's progression into young
adulthood. The adolescent developmental period of puberty, hormonal changes, and
circadian cycles being pushed to later in the day is but one of the hurdles presented in
high school (Wolfson & Carskadon, 1998). Therefore, if circadian rhythm impacts
intellectual and physical performance, school performance and cognitive aptitude are not
unique but are synonymous and tantamount to each other.
Success under modern educational reform is measured through standardized test
scores (Koch, 2007), but standardized testing may be ignoring physiological and
cognitive factors in adolescent learning. According to Gardner (2008), federal mandates
will find success in the public classroom when educators individualize instruction as
opposed to streamlining instruction.
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Koch (2007) further references Dunn's model by stating that teachers must adapt
to accountability measures by revising their teaching methods. According to Dunn and
Dunn (1993), all children learn differently because each is unique in their biology. Kamii
and Devries (1993) stated that a child's individual learning schemes are further internally
developed in children by their own personal interaction with environmental stimulus.
Significance of the Study
Because current educational reform directs educators to measure student learning
through standardized test, there are real world consequences for students whose natural
preferred time of day for learning is not synced with time of testing. According to Callan
(1998) and Hasher et al. (2005) all age groups are cognitively vulnerable to time-of-day
effects. Dunn (1998) stated that adolescents' cognitive skills are influenced by
predispositions to learning. At a student's off peak time, attention, retrieval, and
remembering are more difficult because analysis and evaluation are best when there is
harmony between preferred time of day for learning and testing time (Virostko, 1983).
Dunn and Dunn (1993) contends that only 15 to 20 percent of all students can learn at
any time of the day, and this sensitivity to time inhibits or promotes learning. According
to her research, 80 to 85 percent of all students are not that versatile and have only one
best learning peak time.
Academia could increase test scores and possibly eliminate time-of-day bias by
deferring to a student's preferred time of testing when testing (Wrobel, 1999). As early as
1978 Dunn stated that teachers need "diagnose" (p. 2) each of their students in order to
meet federal and state mandates. Fifteen years later, Dunn and Dunn (1993) stated that
teachers cannot teach students effectively if they have no insight into how to help them
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achieve, reiterating that meeting federal and state mandates begins with student-centered
instruction.
While adolescence is a time of increased academic pressures, high school starting
times are challenging for high school students (Carskadon, 1999). The traditional high
school day schedule may actually be counterproductive for most teenagers in that it is
best suited to the circadian rhythm of the morning-alert students. School schedules that
begin early in the day may be prejudiced against those, who more often than not are high
school students, whose body temperature and therefore alertness peak later in the day
(Biggers, 1980).
Whenever students are forced to learn under circumstances that do not suit them,
their learning is inhibited (Dunn & Dunn, 1993). Rita and Kenneth Dunn's learning
model is categorized by strands of stimuli with psychological elements, including timeof-day learning preference. This study will focus on comparing students' learning
preference, the time of day tests are administered—afternoon or morning, and gender.
Purpose
The purpose of this study is to determine if afternoon learning is different than
morning learning for high school students in a selected course. Through assignment by
the master schedule software, some students will be taught during times which will and
will not be matched with their preferred time of learning preference. This study will
examine whether those taught during their preferred time will achieve higher than
students who are mismatched with their preferred learning time. Like the Virostko (1983)
study, this study will not examine scores by any student who does not have a preferred
time to learn. By examining matching and mismatching time of test delivery and
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preferred time-of-day learning style, this research will examine relationships among timeof-day preference, gender, and test scores.
Because this study examines a three-way interaction or variation between and
within groups of variables and is not predicting performance, a three-way analysis of
variance statistical method will be used to examine three independent variables (gender,
time of day, preference) on one dependent variable (test scores).
Research Questions
1. Is there a variation in test scores of students who are matched with time of
preference and testing time when compared to students who are mismatched with time of
preference and testing time?
2. And does gender cause a different interaction when time of day and preference
are matched?
Hypotheses
1. The mean scores for students who are tested during their preferred learning
time will be significantly higher than those mean scores for students who are not tested
during their preferred learning time.
2. The mean scores for afternoon matched male students will be significantly
higher than those mean scores for morning matched male students.
3. There are significant differences between morning and afternoon learners
regardless of time of day.
4. There are significant differences between morning and afternoon classes
regardless of gender.
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Delimitations
The delimitations of this study are only the technology students at a local high
school will participate, and this sample is taken from a single high school in a southern
state. This sample includes only students enrolled in eight sections, in only two teacher's
classes, of a single technology-related course during the Spring semester of the 20082009 academic year. Preferred learning time will be measured by the
Morningness/Eveningness Scale for Children (Carskadon, M , Vieira, C, & Acebo, C,
1993). questionnaire. Morning classes occur before 11:04 and are before lunch, and
afternoon classes occur after 12: and are after lunch. Levels may be a little larger for the
afternoon learners. Students do not switch groups. This study will exclude test retakes
and those students who are not present on the day of test administration but make up their
test at a later date.
Assumptions
The assumptions are that there will be differences in time preference some
students will prefer morning learning and some students will prefer afternoon learning
and there will be differences in test scores when time and preference is matched versus
when time and preference is mismatched and that each student has reached their circadian
shift and each student has one preferred learning time. The morning learners and
afternoon learners will be approximately evenly distributed across gender. The time-ofday preference for learning will be accurately reported by each student.
These students are representative of the general population of high school
students since this technology course is required for graduation.
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Definitions
Afternoon learners are those students who reach their body temperature peak at
about 6 a.m., two hours later than morning learners (Cavallera & Giudici, 2008). Those
who learn better later in the day (Callan, 1998).
Chronology refers to one's preferred time to learn (Banks & Atkinson, 2004).
Circadian refers to the 24-hour day-to-night cycle that governs our sleep-wake
cycle, and rest-activity cycle relative to tasks (Wever, 1979). Circadian refers to a time of
maximum alertness (Cavallera & Giudici, 2008).
Learning Style is the way a learner "begins to concentrate on, process, and retain
new and difficult information. It is a combination of many biologically and experientially
imposed characteristics that contribute to learning, each in its own way and all together as
a unit" (Dunn & Dunn, 1993, p.2).
Morning learners are those learners who reach their body temperature peak at
about 4 a.m., two hours later than afternoon learners (Cavallera & Giudici, 2008). Those
who learn better in the morning (Callan, 1998).
Time-of-day is a construct "developed to estimate phase tendencies from self
description" (Wolfson & Carskadon, 1998). An physical element of the Dunn Learning
Styles Model where energy levels are highest (Dunn & Dunn, 1993)
Synchrony is matching time of delivery with time preferred (Banks & Atkinson,
2004).
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF RESEARCH AND LITERATURE
Biological Implications of Adolescent Learning
Stating that 80% of learning style is biological (Dunn & Dunn, 1993), she wrote
that a consensus in educational reform beliefs regarding delivering instruction according
to a student's preferred style of learning is key in improving achievement (Dunn & Dunn,
1993). Dunn and Dunn (1993) list individual responses to sound, light, temperature,
seating arrangements, perceptual strengths, intake, time of day, and mobility as biological
where motivation, responsibility, and self direction as developmental. The theoretical
basis of adolescent learning and time-of-day preference is rooted in the field of cognitive
psychology and neurophysiology. Carl Jung (1933), responsible for analytical
psychology, theorized that first learning must be psychological and second that
environment influences learning. He reported through many writings that man does not
evolve by developing solely within a shell of a genetic personality. This is in agreement
with Piagetian theory whereby an individual's extrinsic and intrinsic factors can be
barriers or enhancers to individualized learning. Both theorists set important precedents
for understanding an individual's acquisition of knowledge later to be known as
individual learning style.
Noting that thinking is psychological and structured, Jung (1933) stated that one's
psyche is equated with life because one's psyche is comprised of all purposeful activities.
If one's psyche is not independent of any conscious or unconscious act, then every
appropriate or inappropriate stimuli ignored or acknowledged can affect that which binds
to the conscious or subconscious. Learning therefore is many processes, unconscious and
conscious ones, and evaluation of process depends upon individual interpretations which
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are derived from an individual's state of mind. Individual "counter-positions" (Jung,
1954, p. 117) are not abnormal, but rather normal as personal differences are as numerous
and diverse as personalities.
Jean Piaget also defined learning as an assimilation of biology and environmental
influences. Piaget was one of the first to note that age was a prognostic factor in learning
as children mentally developed in predictive stages. While noting that children are
individuals, he recognized age patterns in early adolescent learning. His research was the
first to begin documenting that learning came in biocompatible stages. Learning can
occur only when a child is biologically ready to learn. According to Jung (1954), "isms"
(p. 131) of the era are always serious. Dangerous are the subjective identifications of
current trends when labeling one's collective consciousness. The measure of intelligence
is subjective as children are exposed to different environmental influences.
While there have been attempts to determine how children learn best, the didactic
world took note of different learning styles when Gardner (2006) published Gardner's
Theory of Multiple Intelligences. Influenced by Jean Piaget's theory that people are
individually unique learners with a biological predisposition governing learning,
Gardner's work propagated an educational reform by introducing a new buzz wordindividualized instruction. Teachers began to recognize that students learned best when
delivery methods matched their students' individualized needs.
Gardner's research exists within a contradictory dichotomy. Society is a
proponent of standardized testing, but standardized testing is not diversified and varied
for the individuality of a learner. Therefore, the one-size-fits-all standardized tests cannot
be a successful measure of public school children. He stated "while many tests have been
built on Piagetian theory, for the most part; however, tests have been insensitive to
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developmental considerations" (Gardner, 2006, p. 173) of children. Gardner's
supposition is that tests measure computational power but do not measure true
intelligence, and like Piaget and Jung, asserts that a uniform view of learning is
antiquated and obsolete (Gardner, 2006; Kamii & Devries, 1993).
Individual differences must be controlled for otherwise processes of the mind are
not equally measurable and yield a perception of truth rather than the truth itself (Jung,
1954). This early evidence from Jung is reaffirmed in research by Howard Gardner
(2006) when he stated that equally measuring outcomes cannot occur in equal contexts
for different people.
Prior to Gardner's differentiated learning theory, Rita Dunn and Kenneth Dunn
(1993), modern-day instructional reformists, designed the Diagnosing Learning Style
(DLS) assessment for students in grades 5 through 12. By acknowledging time of day as
a physical element of an individual's learning style, the DLS confirmed that learning
often occurred according to an age-related peak time. Time, as a factor of the DLS,
determined through survey a child's highest point of energy, and the Dunns (1993)
referred to this highest point of energy as peak time. Their research showed that a
student's high energy level time was the best time in which to study and do homework.
Their research also confirmed that matching students' instruction to time preference
resulted in academic gain.
Dunn (1978) categorized elements of learning style to include environmental,
emotional, sociological, physiological, and cognitive-processing preferences. The Dunn
Learning Styles (DLS) Model is one of the most widely-used individualized learning
blueprints. The DLS inventor, Rita Dunn, who is an educational advocate of
individualized instruction, details a learner's function within the following categories:
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environmental influences include sound, light, temperature, and include sections of the
classroom where interacting and sharing together enhances learning; emotional elements
are intrinsic factors in which an instructor helps a student manage his own learning
through motivation, persistence, responsibility, and structure of task; sociological
elements in the DLS inventory is various patterns of working alone and with others; and
the physical elements component of learning includes perceptual modalities (tactual,
kinesthetic, auditory, and visual), mobility in the classroom, food intake, and time. Rita
Dunn stated that children "function to learn" (1978, p. 5), and it is through their
"constant" (1978, p. 4) functions not "dissonant" functions (1978, p. 5) that learning
should be presented.
Learning is the constant way in which each individual concentrates, processes,
and absorbs information. No one procedure, according to Dunn and Dunn, (1993) is
better than another, just different. In early research the Dunns (1993) found that one's
interaction with environment actually determined whether learning was absorbed
concretely or abstractly. The effect of the instructional environment in inhibiting or
stimulating learning according to Dunn (1998) has been documented, but only in the past
decade has matching learning styles and mismatching learning styles been studied in
depth.
While the DLS inventory helps determine functions and components of a
learner's style, many elements can be diagnosed simply by asking the learner (Dunn,
1998). In 1995, Ammons, Booker, and Killmon found that learners as young as fifth
grade were able to predict their preferred time of day for learning. According to Dunn
(1998), one question such as "would you prefer to take an academically challenging class
in the morning or afternoon" is sufficient in revealing a student's preferred learning time.
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While students may accurately be able to identify their learning style, Dunn (1990)
cautions that even experienced teachers cannot without a valid and reliable instrument
correctly identify all learning characteristics of their students, and sometimes may
misinterpret behaviors or misunderstand their students' learning. Disputing that during
the past decade cooperative learning was a commonly prescribed teaching method for all
students, Dunn (1990) reiterates that not all students are cooperative learning types.
Virostko (1983) conducted a study of over 250 New York elementary students
taking state subject area tests in Math and English. When analyzing scores, she wondered
if those scoring poorly on the exams received instruction during their off peak time. She
diagnosed the students' time preferences and accurately predicted that matched students
would score higher than mismatched students. When instruction was matched with the
students' preferred learning time, Virostko (1983) hypothesis was confirmed and results
noted that students who received instruction matched with their time preference scored
significantly higher on the achievement test that mismatched the students' preferred time.
Ammons et al. (1995) studied 36 fifth graders and found matching time-of-day
preference and time of instruction resulted in academic gain in their Science class. She
noted when she reversed the time of instruction with time-of-day preference, academic
gain declined. She further concluded that there are implications for scheduling and taking
tests even in small samples. Results of her study also noted that the teacher's preferred
time of day to teach, played a role in student achievement.
In 2006, Goldstein et al. identified a mismatch of learning preference and time of
day tests are administered as contributors of adolescent failure. Dramatic results were
reported: IQ assessment rose as much as 6 points when time of day preference and testing
time were matched. His study further reported that "over and above sleep" (p. 8)
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synchrony, or matching, effects were more powerful in testing. His research was the first
to find the relationship between synchrony and cognitive performance in adolescents.
While Dunn's early research in 1967 focused on improving achievement for
disadvantaged learners, she quickly discovered that at-risk teens were not the only ones
who benefited from learning through their constant, preferred learning style. In 1995
Dunn reported research showing that matching learning and preferred time of day for atrisk adolescents affected underachievers more than average performing students.
However, when achieving students were matched, a significant gain of (.10) was
subsequently noticed.
In other research, Dunn and Dunn (1993) suggested that time-of-day learning
preference affected not only student achievement but attitudes, attention spans, tensions,
behaviors, and/or attendance. Data also suggests that matching chronotype i.e. preference
and time of testing is much more important than differences in sleep, interventions,
tutoring, and remediation. Goldstein et al. (2006) stated that a teen's performance was a
function of both individual morning or evening preference and the time at which
assessment occurred. Testing students outside preferred time creates bias and skewed
results. Therefore, standardized tests such as subject-area tests, ACT, GRE, and SAT may
not reflect accurate measures of learning (Virostoko, 1983; Callan, 1995), at least for
those students whose learning time does not match time tested.
Goldstein et al. (2006) was the first to examine chronology as a function of
performance and made another equally significant determination when comparing and
contrasting interventions and/or remedial work to the matching of chronotype and testing
time—interventions, remedial work, and additional lessons do not create meaningful
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increases in test scores when compared to the increases noted when matching testing time
and preferred learning time.
According to Dunn and Dunn (1993), interventions, remediation, and tutoring
require time, planning, resources and money. These measures do not go without success,
but do require a large amount of two scarce capital resources found in schools—money
and time. Her suggestion is a better and less expensive fix in increasing achievement:
match testing time with preference. While Dunn's research lists the time-of-day element
as one that may be typically hard to accommodate, she does state that with organization
addressing students' different learning styles is possible: match a student's hardest core
subject with their preferred time of day, administer standardized achievement tests at the
students' best time of day, and allow students to tape record instruction when they are
taking classes during their off peak, or non-optimal time (Dunn, 1995). Dunn (1978) also
suggested an open-campus approach where a program or instructional package could be
taken home for studying during a student's best learning time.
Circadian Effects
Sleep researcher, Mary Carskadon (1999) recognized that within age groups
differences among learners are natural, but within three age groups—the young, the
adolescent, and the older adult—there are definite biological-related parameters in
learning. As an adolescent experiences biological changes, specifically the onset of
puberty, waking behaviors such as mood and school and task performance begin to
change. According to Carskadon (1999), the adolescents' brain is influenced by
bioregulatory systems that hamper the teen during the morning hours at school. Their
natural biochemistry makes adequate adjustments to early high school schedule difficult.
Hasher et al. (2005) noted, according to a study of 900 children ages 8 to 16, that this
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natural occurring biological shift in adolescents typically begins at the onset of the teen
years which is 13 years of age.
Circadian rhythm is an important learning theory that recognizes an internal
timing mechanism, or clock, as a key component in performance. This intricate,
autonomous, and self-directed cycle runs on a 24-hour, day-to-night and sleep-to-wake
rotation (Wever, 1979). Cells possess internal 24-hour clocks, known as circadian. It is
these clocks which regulate daily activities. In 1997 scientists at Northwestern University
identified the gene that governs biological clocks. Maladjusted clocks can cause work
problems, sleep problems, and impact cognitive and molecular bodily functions. The
importance of this "clock" gene is that science has discovered the regulator of the
temporal function (attention, memory, and learning) of all living cells (Science blog,
2004). Because individual circadian rhythms are unique and affect sleep-wake
performance, biological influences might have educational repercussions that dictate
learning ability and academic successes (Adolescent Sleep Needs and School
Performance, 1998).
Adolescents experience changes in their bioregulatory system that manifests itself
in their sleep-wake habits. These circadian changes shift within stages of pubescent and
adolescent development (Goldstein, Hahn, Hasher, Wiprzycka, & Zelazo, 2006). Wever
(1979) found these natural biological patterns were very resistant to change. Hasher et al.
(2005) reported this shift begins at about 13 years of age, and reports other studies
pinpointing 12 as the age such shifts occur. The conclusion seems to be that a morningpreference for learning is strong in childhood and that preference changes to afternoon as
children enter adolescence. Hasher et al. (2005) found that adolescents performed better
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in the afternoon if they considered themselves afternoon learners and performed better in
the morning if they consider themselves morning learners.
The synchrony effect is rooted in biology. For adolescents there is a best
performance time when learning and testing (Biggers, 1980). Given the fact that high
school students could achieve higher scores if tested at their optimal times, schools using
subject-area test scores as the final outcome-based determinant in passing and failing
courses should reevaulate testing times before prescribing other interventions, such as
tutoring and remediation. According to Dunn (1998), time of day is one of five elements
affecting 70% of the achievement of students.
Kim, Dueker, Hasher, and Goldstein, (2002) studied time of day, gender, and
ethnicity. Her sample of over 900 children ages 8 to 16 included Asians, African
Americans, Caucasians, Hispanics, and Native Americans. She found younger children
were more skewed toward being morning learners and older children shifted from a
morning-learning preference at about age 13. In 2005, Hasher, Goldstein, and May found
similar results in circadian shifts on or about 12 or 13 years of age.
Wolfson and Carskadon (1998) documented at the onset of entering high school, a
shift to an afternoon preference in learning occurs, and as learners continue to age,
learning preference seems to cycle back to morning again. In 1999, sleep researcher Mary
Carskadon found that by the age of 14 the shift to afternoon becomes most evident. Her
theory is that a delay in delays the shift, but by the time of age 14 most adolescents have
fully experienced puberity. It is during this time that teens need more sleep, and they
actually do not begin to require less sleep until the end of the teen years (Adolescent
Sleep Needs and School Performance, 1998).
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In 2008, Cavallera and Giudici suggested that time-of-day learning preference
could be affected by the light-dark cycle at the time of birth. Reporting on two studies of
over 1584 University students and 392 adolescents, morning types were more common
among those students born in Autumn and Winter. They suggest that biological and
environment influences of the light-dark cycle at birth may have circadian implications
regarding the geographical light-dark cycle of where learners live.
According to Wolfson and Carskadon (1998), educators should not be asking
what difference does such a biological shift create in learning, but rather to what extent
and if the adolescent circadian shift affects learning when this shift becomes incompatible
with school schedules, time of day tests are delivered, and delivery method (Carskadon,
1999). According to Kim et al. (2002), cognitive, social, and school performances are all
influenced by the neurobiological mechanism of the circadian shift.
Time of Day and Performance
Are students better able to remember at certain times of the day? According to the
report School Mornings Too Early For Studying Teens (2008), the biological rhythm
clock of the typical high school student is off approximately 2.5 hours indicating that
high school should not begin before 9 a.m. Sylwester (2007) reported that school
schedules unfortunately force high schoolers into "jet lag" (p. 38) inhibiting brain energy.
A later start time for high schoolers would allow the natural biology of the teen to be
accommodated in relation to school demands. According to Adolescent Sleep Needs and
School Performance (1998), adolescents experience this circadian delay. Their research
reported that the majority of adolescents in their study reported they were most alert in
the afternoon, thus reporting a preference for learning in the afternoon. This report further
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indicated that if high schools could adjust their schedule by merely a 30 minute delay,
academic gains would be realized.
Sousa (2003) states that sleep/wake cycles begin later for teens than for the
younger student and the adult. Also, he states that early morning learning can, of course,
occur for teens but is more difficult, because a teen's biology, hormonal concentrations,
and circadian (daily) rhythms regulates ability to focus and learn. Sousa (2003) further
noted the teen cycle is roughly an hour later than the preadolescent and adult, reasoning
that the old cultural tradition of beginning high school early in the day should be revised.
Performance fluctuations have been noted in adolescent testing in these
components when students' learning is mismatched with their chronotype (Callan, 1995;
Dunn & Dunn, 1993). Students with afternoon preferences taking the SAT and GRE
(offered in the morning) are at an extreme disadvantage and are likely to obtain a test
score lower than they might have if allowed to test at their preferred time of day
(Virostko, 1983; Dunn & Dunn, 1993).
Analyzing learning style and time preference of 245 Algebra students, Callan
(1998) found that students preferring to learn in the morning scored significantly higher
(.005) when tested in the morning, and students preferring afternoon learning scored
higher (.055) when matched with their preferential learning time of day.
Goldstein et al. (2006) reported that subsets of an IQ test using 80 participants
varied as much as six points when preferred time of day and testing time were matched.
In a follow up with these 80 participants, he established that qualitative information from
phone interviews when compared with the test scores showed the test results to be highly
reliable (r=.93,p<.00\). A follow-up phone interview also confirmed that with the onset
of adolescence circadian shifting from morning to afternoon occurred. Sleep interaction
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was quantified to determine if amount of sleep skewed reported results. Sleep duration
had no effect on results. Sleep did not significantly interact with chronotype and time of
day, and was determined to be a non-significant variable.
Biggers (1980) found that a student's academic success may be correlated to time
of day. In a study of over 600 secondary students, he found that the majority, 56 percent,
reported being more sluggish in the morning, and these students reflected a lower grade
point average than those who reported being alert in the morning. While studying
cognitive functions Biggers (1980), established that in the morning, males performed
better on repetitive tasks, but the afternoon was the best time for males when performing
perceptual tasks. He attributed the biology of the male, specifically the decline in
testosterone throughout the day, as being a key factor in male perceptual tasks. He further
concluded that males are more visually apt as the day increases due to male biology;
therefore, a visually demanding task may be more difficult for males in the morning.
Supporting what Biggers (1980) found, Callan (1998) reported on athletes and
morning time performance. When athletic teams were visually shown new maneuvers in
the morning, they remembered these new maneuvers as if they had slept only three hours
the night before. As a recommendation for best performance, demonstrations and new
drills were subsequently taught to the athletes in the afternoon.
Englund (1979) studied adults in performance and in task as a function of time.
He found with 11 females and 13 males, ages 18 to 48, that performance was related to
circadian peak. Oral temperature, pulse, arousal, and anxiety were biological factors with
24-hour peaking rhythms. His findings indicated there was a circadian effect upon
performance.
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Gadwa and Griggs (1985) studied learning style preferences of 103 high school
dropouts. This data was compared to the results of time-of-day preferences of 213
randomly selected high school students from five different high schools plus 214
alternative students receiving instruction in the evening. They reported results that not
only confirmed that at-risk students are more likely to fail in the traditional school
schedule but that the dropouts preferred evening as their optimal time for learning and
had difficulty learning in the morning.
In 1987, Smith studied 1011 and 1 l l grade New York students' math achievement
when matched and mismatched with their time preference. She concluded when students'
chronology requirement was met, they achieved significantly better (p < .10) than other
students.
In 1990, Cramp replicated Virostko's 1983 study with a smaller sample finding
similar results. Approximately 180 fourth and fifth grade Missouri students were matched
and mismatched with their learning time preference. Their reading instruction occurred in
the morning; math instruction occurred in the afternoon. Teachers nor students were
aware of which students were matched with their learning preference time and which
students were not. According to the students' assessment of academic skills scores,
students receiving instruction during their preferred reading time significantly outscored
those mismatched in reading scores at the .05 level and math scores at the .05 level
(Cramp, 1990).
Yoon, May, Goldstein, and Hasher (2008) found that when given varied cognitive
tasks, adolescents improved their performance as the day progressed conforming to the
synchrony effect as expected. At non-optimal times students are not as apt or ready or
able to learn. Students not working at their preferred learning time have less control over
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attention span, ability to evaluate and discriminate, which are necessary in learning.
Yoon, et al. found other learning components negatively influenced by mismatching
preference and time of day are attention span and memory.
Using a computer for stimuli presentation and response recording, Ramirez,
Talamantes, Gardia, Morales, Valdez, & Menna-Barreto, (2006) found that circadian
variations measured by body temperature are not only crucial to performance but affect
memory and attention also. During a two-day study using continuous recordings of rectal
temperature adults were given a visual fixation mark at the center of the screen, a
stimulus appeared then a distracter appeared. Participants pressed keys to signify match
and mismatch of visual indicators. Through testing of a drop in temperature and
responses, Ramirez et al. was able to determine that working memory decreased as rectal
temperature decreased and is similar to that found in other cognitive processes.
Hasher et al. (2005) cited a study of synchrony effect in resisting distraction in
solving word-association problems. Younger evening-learner University students ages 18
to 24 were compared with older morning learners, ages 60 to 76. The groups were given a
word recognition test in efforts to compare synchrony and cognitive function. When
tested in the afternoon, the university students outscored the older adults 35 points.
Astonishingly enough, when performance was tested in the morning, there was no age
difference. The study found that younger adults improve cognitively as the day
progressed, while older adults declined cognitively.
The conclusion being that age related differences in cognitive function should be
controlled in research because age may be mistaken as a true covariate when in fact
synchrony may be the confounding factor. According to Yoon et al. (2008), memory,
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recognition, cues and recall conform to a synchrony effect in all ages because alertness
and attention over distraction is impacted by circadian cycles in everyone.
In essence, circadian cycles impacts cognitive functioning and learning is a most
demanding cognitive function for any age especially adolescents. Adolescents, while
rapidly changing, have specific educational needs. Researchers seek to find relationships
of measures and best practices to empower classroom learners. If tests are the means to
an end result for teens, educational institutions must be ready to adapt the testing
environment to meet the adolescent learners' needs—their biology demands as much.
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CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
The purpose of this study was to analyze the matching and mismatching of
learning preference, morning or afternoon, and time of day, morning and afternoon, tests
were administered. Chapter III presents a description of the research design, participants,
sample selection, instrument, procedures, and statistical analysis.
Research Design
The research questions addressed in this study are:
Question 1. Is there a variation in test scores of students who are matched with
time of preference and testing time when compared to students who are mismatched with
time of preference and testing time?
Question 2. Does gender cause a different interaction when time of day and
preference are matched?
Participants
The participants were students enrolled in two sections of a Spring 2009
technology-related course consisting of four classes each at a local Blue Ribbon high
school. This study used a convenience sample—and included students in a technologyrelated class taught by the researcher and students from another technology class taught
by a different teacher in the same school. While not truly random, the high school's
master scheduling software scheduled students to each teacher and each technology class
based on the best fit for all classes the students took. This heterogeneous group of
students ranged in age from 14 to 19 years. Both technology classes are required for
graduation. Ninety-eight percent of the students were seeking a high school diploma and
of these 48% were males and 52% were females; 13% were inclusion students. The
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remaining 2% of students enrolled were not seeking a regular diploma but rather a
Mississippi Occupational Diploma. Participation was voluntary.
Sample Selection
The students in this study were from a local rural high school. Thirty-eight
percent of the high school's students qualified for free lunch; an additional 10% of the
students qualified for reduced lunch. Approximately 87% of the students were Caucasian;
12% were African American, and 1% were Asian. The convenience sample of 169 is
adequate and assumed to be representative of the school's student population. The sample
consisted of four morning classes, containing approximately 22 to 27 students in each
class, and four afternoon classes containing approximately 22 to 27 in each class. For the
purposes of this study Section A referred to one teacher's classes and Section B referred
to another teacher's classes. For the purposes of this study, morning classes were those
taught and tested before lunch; the time ranged from 7:45 a.m. to 11:04 a.m. Afternoon
classes were those taught and tested after lunch; the time ranged from 12:11 p.m. to 3:01
p.m. Section A morning classes included class periods 2 and 3; Section A afternoon
classes included class periods 4 and 5. Section B morning classes included class periods 1
and 2; Section B afternoon classes included class periods 5 and 6 (Appendix A).
Instrumentation
Content-specific tests were administered through ExamView (2009) (see
Appendix B for display examples), a test-generator software program, available with
teacher resource materials accompanying the students' texts. ExamView (2009) was used
to deliver tests over the local area network (LAN). The testing software program included
three components: test builder, question bank editor, and test player. ExamView (2009)
provided two testing options: LAN-based testing and Internet testing. For the purposes of
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this study, only the LAN-based testing option was used. The test builder and question
bank editor included options to create, edit, print, and save tests. The test player is a
separate part of ExamView (2009) that enabled the students to take the technology LANbased tests and receive, at the end of the quiz when the student chose the end-test option,
feedback including right answers and the percentage-correct score. The ExamView
(2009) software then loaded the class scores, item analysis, etc. to the server for teacher
viewing.
While the tests used in this study included multiple choice and true/false items,
the true/false items comprised no more than 15% of each test. Most of the questions came
from the standardized test bank on compact disc provided along with students' texts;
however, some teacher-made supplemental multiple choice and true/false items were
included. The technology tests were based on the following various units of study: Excel,
PowerPoint, Desktop Publishing, and Internet Research Skills.
Students logged in to ExamView (2009) at the beginning of the period by typing
their last name and password. Prior to testing, all students' names were entered by the
teacher into the ExamView (2009) roster. Students could only access each passwordprotected test once, at the beginning of the class, and only from the technology-class
computer lab. This security feature made it impossible for the tests to be compromised
via another lab or another computer in the school. Students listed on the roster, by section
and class period, received the same test questions, but the order of the test questions were
scrambled courtesy of the testing software. Teacher A and Teacher B used the scrambling
feature for each test. ExamView (2009) delivered up to 26 different scrambled versions
per testing session.
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Each test consisted of approximately 20-35 multiple-choice, true/false, and/or
matching. Only one question at a time appeared on the screen. Students selected the
correct answer through use of a mouse. There was no time limit and students could revisit
previous questions and change answers as necessary any time prior to choosing to end the
test. Upon completion of the test, students exited their quiz and saw their results. The
ExamView (2009) software marked and scored the students' test, and provided the
correct answer along side missed questions. Students received immediate feedback from
the ExamView (2009) results page. After reviewing their test, student exited the
ExamView (2009) player which sent a data file to the teacher's computer. This data file
listed students' percentile score by name, password, or name and password detailing test
results for individual students as well as reporting class averages, item analysis by class,
and standard deviations.
All tests were loaded to the LAN at the beginning of each class period and
subsequently removed as students completed the tests. Because tests were not loaded or
remained loaded on the server, students could not access the tests before or after
scheduled testing times. The LAN was only accessible to students enrolled in the
particular class of Teacher A or Teacher B and only through a designated classroombased lab. The LAN where these tests resided was not accessible via other computers in
the school. This LAN housed the tests in a read-only format; therefore, students were
prevented from altering tests.
Students' learning preference was determined by self assessment from a
questionnaire. During the first week of technology classes, students completed the
Morningness-Eveningness Scale for Children (MESC) (Carskadon et al., 1993)
(Appendix C). This scale was designed for the adolescent population. Teacher A and
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Teacher B gave a copy to each students (as shown in Appendix D), which took less than
10 minutes to complete. Copies were then returned to the teacher. The ten-item scale
ranges from 10 (eveningness) to 42 (morningness). This instrument was designed to
determine a student's preferred learning time through questions about sleep habits,
alertness, and achievement. As noted in Appendix C, scores were derived by adding
points for each answer, and those questions indicated with an asterisk indicated that
points are reversed. Points awarded for 2, 7, and 9 were based on the scale of a=l, b=2,
c=3, and d=4, while questions 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, and 10 were awarded points based on the
reversed scale of a=5, b=4, c=3, d=2, and e=l. In an effort to maintain the integrity of
the instrument, students were unaware of the scoring procedure, and were subsequently
given the questionnaire as shown in Appendix D.
Author's permission to use this form was given (Appendix E) as this instrument
was reliable in ascertaining an adolescent's learning preference.
A computer program (see Appendix F) was written by the researcher, Teacher A,
to count and score each student's questionnaire. The researcher, Teacher A, input
answers from each questionnaire from all students, including those questionnaires from
Teacher B's students. All questionnaires were input twice and scored once in an effort to
check data entry accuracy.
The computer program consisted of two submodules~one contained four
counters, for questions 2, 7, and 9; and one contained five counters for remaining
questions. The program returned the MESC preference score which was hand recorded
by Teacher A on each student's questionnaire, and later entered in SPSS for data analysis.
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Procedures
This study was approved by the Human Subject Review Board (Appendix G).
Each student was given a Classroom Rules/Permission Form (Appendix H) to take home
on the first day of technology class. The Classroom Rules/Permission Form explained
that students' test scores would be used in research on differentiated learning. The parent,
through the letter, was also notified there could be benefit to the student in learning more
about their time-of-day learning style, that no names would be used or made public, and
that this confidential data collection of test scores was an attempt to examine ways in
which children learn which may be more academically beneficial to them. Parents signed
giving consent, and students returned signed Classroom Rules/Permission Form. These
signed forms were kept in the students' work-sample folders in the classroom. Only data
from students whose parents signed and returned the form were included in this study. Of
the 169 students enrolled in these eight select technology classes, four did not return
permission forms.
No special time or place was created for the administration of the tests. No
specific calendar day or week day was selected for the administration of the tests; tests
were administered as part of the normal course of instruction. Students took the tests as
they completed instructional units. All tests were given during the Spring 2009 semester.
During the course of the investigation, students were given no more than seven
standardized unit tests. Because of differences in the time allowances for block classes as
compared to traditional classes, students in all eight sections were not taking the same
amount of tests nor taking the same tests during the same week. While block classes
meet twice as long as traditional period classes, students in Teacher A's block classes
would not necessarily have taken all seven tests at the time of this study, simply because
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they previously had tested on these prior. While no student took fewer than two tests, the
average tests taken by each student was three. Students were provided ample time to
complete the short tests, and no student required extra time outside the parameters of the
class period. For Teacher A and Teacher B, all students required approximately 15 to 35
minutes to take each test. Monitoring the administration of the test was the usual
procedure used by Teacher A and Teacher B. Both walked around and to the back of the
classroom as students took their tests; this is an expected testing procedure at our school.
Students who were absent on any given test day did not have their test score used
in the study. In order to maintain the integrity of the study, the scores included in this
study were only those given on the day of the test during the period they are assigned.
Make-up tests for students taking tests during their lunch period, or in the afternoon, or
during study hall may have compromised the data and possibly the results of this study.
Statistical Analysis
The independent variables in this study were gender, preferred learning time, and
time of day, which was morning for those students in the morning classes and afternoon
for those students in the afternoon classes. Students did not change groups. A three-way
analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) statistical test was used. The ANCOVA procedure
analyzed the mean composite score from the technology-related class tests to determine if
there was an interaction between gender, preference, and time of day controlling for
influence of a student's Individual Education Plan (IEP), Teacher, and students' prior
technology course average. Two-way interactions for time of day and preference were
analyzed along with main effects for time of day, preference, and gender. There was two
levels within each factor. It is assumed that gender, learning preference, and time of day
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influenced test scores. The SPSS statistical package was used for reporting significance,
p<.05, by analysis of interactions and effects.
The Factorial ANCOVA general linear model procedure was used to determine
interactions while controlling for covariates. The dependent variable was one composite
average consisting of up to seven end-of-unit technology test scores, where each student
took an average of three of these tests. The covariate was the students' previous
technology course final average from middle school, individualized educational plan, and
teacher. Independent variables were class time, learning preference, determined from the
MESC instrument, and gender. No transformations of data were necessary. Several
examinations of the data were conducted on the data using SPSS, and allp values report
at the a priori level of .05, using two-tailed tests.
Procedure for Hypothesis 1—the mean scores for afternoon matched male students
will be significantly higher than those mean scores for the morning matched male
students—used a three way interaction for gender, time of day, and preference. An
interaction was used to determine the effect one variable depended on the others, or how
the interaction of two variables depended on the other. Results of analyzing one factor at
a time would have been misleading for this hypothesis.
Procedure for Hypothesis 2—the mean scores for students who are tested during
their preferred learning time will be significantly higher than those mean scores for
students who are not tested during their preferred learning time—used an interaction of
class time and a student's learning preference as revealed in the student's MESC score.
The procedure was appropriate to reveal if students' scores depended on their preferred
learning time. Results of analyzing one factor at a time would have been misleading for
this hypothesis.
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Procedure for Hypothesis 3—there are significant differences between morning
and afternoon learners regardless of time of day—used a between subjects main effect to
compare differences between morning and afternoon learners, which was determined by
the MESC instrument. Results of analyzing one factor looking for a statistically
significant main effect was appropriate for this hypothesis.
Procedure for Hypothesis 4—there are significant differences between morning
and afternoon classes regardless of gender—used a between subjects main effect to
compare differences between time of day, either morning or afternoon. Results of
analyzing one factor looking for a statistically significant main effect was appropriate for
this hypothesis.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
Introduction
The researcher's primary purpose was to examine matching and mismatching of
learning preference and time of day. This research hypothesized that gender, learning
preference, and time of day, along with interactions, influenced test scores, and therefore;
these three, gender, learning preference, and time of day, were the independent variables
used in this study. Each of these factors contained two levels. A three-way analysis of
covariance (ANCOVA) statistical test was used to analyzed the interaction between
gender, preference, and time of day controlling for influence of a student's Individual
Education Plan (IEP), Teacher, and students' prior technology course average. Two-way
interactions for time of day and preference were analyzed along with main effects for
time of day, preference, and gender.
Findings
This quasi-experimental study examined 162 technology students, from intact
groups taught by two different technology teachers. The dependent variable will be the
composite average score drawn from seven end-of-unit standardized tests. This study
investigated the relationships among achievement and time of day preference under
conditions in which test administration was matched and mismatched with each student's
individual learning preference as measured by the Morningness-Eveningness Scale for
Children (MESC) instrument (Carskadon et al., 1993). Covariates were used to control
for and partial out the influence of students' prior technology course average,
Individualized Educational Plan (IEP), and teacher. From a total population of 169
students, 162 participated as seven students either did not return parental permission,
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transferred to another block class, moved, got transferred to an alternate school setting, or
received a special education ruling during the term which prevented them from
participating in the study.
There were three independent variables—gender, time of day, and learning
preference; one dependent variable—composite average of the technology tests; and three
covariates—the students' final average score from their prior technology course, teacher,
and Individual Education Plan. Students took Computer Discovery in the 8* grade.
The first independent variable was gender, which provided an appropriate,
although not equal, sample selection for comparing males and females: males (56.2%)
and females (43.8%). The second independent variable was the time of day the test was
administered. Tests administered in the morning were given between 7:45 a.m. and 11:04
a.m. Tests administered in the afternoon were given between 12:11 p.m. and 3:01 p.m.
The third independent variable was the score obtained from the MESC instrument
(Carskadon et al., 1993). Chronbach's alpha showed a .75 internal reliability. These
scores, which could range from 10 to 42, revealed the students learning preference time.
The item analysis shown in Table 1 detailed the preference count along with the
cumulative percentage. These students' sample scores ranged from 19 to 42, and as
shown in Figure 2, the results looked somewhat like a bell-curve distribution. The mode
was 29, the average and median were 31; the exact half-way point between the low score
19 and the high score 42. A mean split was therefore used to score the teens as morning
or afternoon. A split was followed by dichotomizing and coding the MESC scores 0 or 1.
The mean split provided the natural division of the students' preference: morning 49.4%
and afternoon 50.6%. Because two categories were needed (morning and afternoon) the
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MESC scores were dichotomously coded 1 and 0 respectively, for below 30 (afternoon
preference) and 30 and above (morning preference).
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Table 1
Item Distribution and Count of Morningness/Eveningness Results
MESC Item Analysis
Scores

Percentage

Cumulative
Percentage

19

2

1

21

3

2

22

4

5

23

3

7

24

2

8

25

11

15

26

10

21

27

10

27

28

11

34

29

15

43

30

11

50

31

11

57

32

9

62

33

12

69

34

14

83

35

9

87

36

6

91

37

6

92

38

2

94

39

4

94

40

2

95

41

3

97

42

2

99

Totals
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Figure 1. Morningness/Eveningness Item Analysis Graph
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The dependent variable was the composite average score of each student's end-ofunit, standardized tests. Not all students completed seven tests. Students who were absent
on the day of the test, were given the test for class purposes, but for the purpose of this
study were not included in this study. In addition to not returning parental permission,
one student had a schedule change, two students transferred to alternative school, two
students received special education rulings during the semester; these were some reasons
that all students did not complete all tests. Also, students in block classes were further in
the curriculum; and therefore, did not take the same unit tests as students in traditional
period classes took. All students in this analysis took at least two tests; average tests
taken by each student was three. The tests were end-of-unit standardized technology tests
on Excel, PowerPoint, Publisher, and Access.
Frequencies for IEP, gender, class time, teacher, and preference appeared within
expected ranges, and all data appeared valid. The total sample was 162 students. The
mean of the students' learning preference was 31. The median was 31. While the MESC
instrument provided a possible range of scores from 10 to 42, in this sample, students'
scores varied from a minimum of 19 to a maximum of 42. The high MESC preference
scores indicated a very strong morning learner. Along the lowest end of the MESC
preference range, the scores indicated a learner preferring to learn later in the day. No
students in this sample assessed with a learning preference in the 10-18 score range.
Therefore, no student in this sample presented in the extreme of being a late (evening)
learner.
The mean split divided the students into morning or afternoon learners as noted
through the frequencies reported in Table 2. A mean split was used to divide the students
into morning or afternoon learning preference groups. All subjects who scored below the
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mean were assigned the number 1 for afternoon learners and all subjects scoring above
the mean were assigned the number 0 for morning learners. These dummy codes of 0 and
1 are commonly used to categorize two groups. Students were almost evenly split
according to morning (49.4%, «=82), and afternoon learners (50.6%,rc=80);however, the
majority (87 students or 53.7% of this sample) are in a morning technology class.
Students were evenly dispersed between teacher A (81 students) and teacher B (81
students). Both teachers taught four sections of this technology class, for a total of eight
sections. Both teachers' enrollment for each class ranged from 15 to 26 students per class,
with an average class enrollment of 22 students. A large number of students, as expected,
did not require an Individualized Education Plan (IEP).
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Table 2
Frequency and Percentage Distribution oflEP, Gender, Class Time, and Preferred
Learning Time by Teacher
Teacher A

Teacher B

AM
IEP

%

AM

PM

(%)

%

Yes

7

5

0.2

7

1

0.1

20 (12.3)

No

37

31

0.8

38

36

0.9

142 (87.7)

23

17

0.5

28

23

0.6

91 (56.2)

F

22

20

0.5

17

13

0.4

71 (43.8)

AM

24

20

0.5

20

16

0.4

80 (49.4)

PM

22

15

0.5

23

22

0.6

82 (50.6)

Gender M

Pref

PM

TOTAL

i

L
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Table 3 shows descriptives of the average of their technology test scores and
previous technology course average, which was their final average at the end of their 81
grade Computer Discovery course. The skewness statistic for the prior technology
average was -4.39, and the skewness statistic for their average score was -5.64. While
both revealed a skewness problem, a visual inspection of the data confirmed that the data
points of interest were in fact real test scores; therefore, transforms of data were not
necessary because the scores were valid.
Table 3
Descriptives of Prior Technology Course Average and Composite Average of Tests
Min

Max

Mean

Std. Dev.

Tech Avg.

50.00

100.0

86.09

11.27

-.87

.20

1.26

.37

Test Avg.

39.50

96.75

79.30

10.62

-1.06

.19

.32

.40

Skewness

Kurtosis

In order to test for homogeneity an SPSS model that included the interaction of
each factor—gender, time of test delivery, learning preference by covariates—
individualized education plan, teacher, prior technology course average was used to test
whether the correlations were equal for all conditions. The ANCOVA assumption of
homogeneity of regression slopes was violated for only one of the 23 factor-by-covariate
interactions. The interaction of Individualized Education Plan (IEP) status and time of
day was significant, but with only 13% of the students in the analysis with an
individualized education plan, this violation, due to small sample size; one heterogeneous
interaction was not of particular interest and did not impede further analysis.
i?(l,133)=50.02,/?=.00). Effect size was not calculated because of unequal sample size.
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An analysis of covariance variance was conducted for male students to determine
if there were significant differences when tested during their preferred learning time,
controlling for students' prior technology score. Levene's Test of Equal Variances was
not significant (.37), indicating the assumption of homogeneity of variances assumption
had been met.
Statistical Analysis of Hypotheses
Statistical Analysis of Hypothesis 1
1. The mean scores for afternoon matched male students will be significantly
higher than those mean scores for morning matched male students.
Table 4 presents results of the three-way ANCOVA. For gender, time of day and
preference the scores for the afternoon matched male students were not statistically
significantly different than those for morning matched students, when controlling for
their prior technology course average. While males' scores were higher when tested in
the afternoon (M=81.9, SE=\.5), females' scores were not (M=78.5, SE=\A). The
interaction of time of day, gender, and preferred learning time was not statistically
significant. F(l,133)= .77,p=3S, r=.08.
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Table 4
Three-Factor ANCOVA by Gender and Time of Day and Preferred Learning Time
Source

SS

Df

MS

Sig.

812.92

12.72

.00

4464.99

4464.99

69.86

.00

Teacher

17.77

17.77

.28

.60

Individualized Educational Plan

1197.09

3197.09

50.02

.00

Prior Technology Course average

1879.72

1879.72

29.41

.00

Time of day

18.78

18.78

Gender

225.14

225.14

3.52

.06

Preference

339.49

339.49

5.31

.02

Time of day * Gender

252.40

252.40

3.95

.05

Time of day * Preference

106.58

106.58

1.67

.20

Gender * Preference

1.52

1.52

.02

.88

Time of day * Gender * Preference

49.33

49.33

.77

.38

Error

8500.11

133

Total

909142.55

144

Corrected Total

16629.35

143

Corrected Model

8129.24

Intercept

10

63.91

.29

.59
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Statistical Analysis of Hypothesis 2
2. The mean scores for students who are tested during their preferred learning
time will be significantly higher than those mean scores for students who are not tested
during their preferred learning time.
The test of between-subjects effects in Table 4 shows preference according to
class time. The interaction of learning preference and time is the row of interest for this
hypothesis. The interaction of class time and a student's learning preference does not
influence or make a difference in their average. The average for students who are tested
during their preferred learning time was not statistically significantly when compared to
those students who are not tested during their preferred learning time as determined by
their learning preference: F(\,\33)=\.67,p=.20,

r=.ll.

Statistical Analysis of Hypothesis 3
3. There are significant differences between morning and afternoon learners
regardless of time of day.
A test of between-subjects effects in Table 4 shows a main effect when comparing
morning and afternoon learners. An analysis of differences between morning and
afternoon classes regardless of gender shows a significant difference, F(l,133)=5.31,
p=.02, r|2=.02, r=20.
Table 5 shows marginal means of learning preference according to intact Class
Time groupings. Four groups are shown: morning students matched according to their
learning preference (X =77.0), morning students mismatched according to their learning
preference of afternoon (X =81.4), afternoon students matched according to their
learning preference (X =79.1), and afternoon students mismatched according to their
learning preference of morning ( X =77.5) This mean stated that the morning matched
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students, those who prefer to learn in the morning and are scheduled in the morning
technology classes, scored higher when tested in the afternoon. Morning students tested
during their preferred learning time reflected the lowest mean of the four groups
( X =77.0). For the morning learner, testing in the afternoon was more advantageous than
matching them with their morning learning style. Morning learners, even when their
learning preference was matched did not score better than their afternoon counterparts.
The comparison of morning learner (X =77.5) and afternoon learner (X =80.2)
showed the afternoon learner outscored the morning learner. Students in either afternoon
classes or those students preferring afternoon learning outscored students who have no
afternoon element included in their learning style.
Also noted in the means shown in Table 5, the overall average of the morning test
scores (X =19.2) is raised by the afternoon learners' scores. The overall average of the
morning learner (X =77.5) is raised when morning learners are tested in the afternoon.
Table 5
Estimated Marginal Means of Class Time and Preferred Learning Time

Class Time

AM
Learner

PM
Learner

Average

AM

77.0

81.4

79.2

PM

77.9

79.1

78.5

Average

77.5

80.2
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Figure 2. Estimated Marginal Means of Class Time and Preferred Learning Time

Statistical Analysis of Hypothesis 4
4. There are significant differences between morning and afternoon classes
regardless of gender.
A test of between-subjects effects (Table 4) shows no main effect when looking at
time of day. An analysis of differences in time of day regardless of gender shows no
significant difference, ,F(l,133)=.29,/?=.59, r=.05. The main effect was not significant.
Summary of Hypotheses
This study examined a three-way interaction or variation between and within
groups of variables and did not predict performance. The three-way analysis of
covariance statistical method examined interaction between three independent variablesgender, time of day, and preference on one dependent variable, the students' average
score, controlling for students' prior technology average from middle school,
individualized educational plan, and teacher.

1. The mean scores for afternoon matched male students will be significantly
higher than the mean scores for morning matched male students.
The mean scores for afternoon matched male students were not significantly
higher than those mean scores for morning matched male students; therefore, with no
significant differences hypothesis 1 was rejected.
2. The mean scores for students who are tested during their preferred learning
time will be significantly higher than those mean scores for students who are not tested
during their preferred learning time.
The mean scores for students who are tested during their preferred learning time
were not significantly higher than those mean scores for students who are not tested
during their preferred learning time. Matching time of day and learning preference
resulted in no statistical difference. Therefore, with no significant differences hypothesis
2 was rejected.
3. There are significant differences between morning and afternoon learners
regardless of time of day.
There was a significant difference between morning and afternoon learners
regardless of time of day; therefore, with significant statistical findings hypothesis 3 was
supported. There was evidence of a relationship between learning preference. There is a
significant difference in test scores depending on whether the student is an afternoon
learner or a morning learner. Therefore, with significance differences between morning
and afternoon learners, hypothesis 3 was supported.
4. There are significant differences between morning and afternoon classes
regardless of gender.
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There were no statistically significant differences between morning and afternoon
classes regardless of gender; therefore, with no significant differences hypothesis 4 was
rejected.
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CHAPTER V
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Purpose
This researcher investigated effects of students' technology class average, which
consisted of an average, composite score, of their technology tests when compared to
their class time, morning or afternoon, and matched according to their preferred learning
time as measured by the MESC (Carskadon et al., 1993) instrument. The subjects were
technology students from two different technology teachers' classes at the same high
school. Covariates were teacher, whether students had an Individualized Educational
Plan, and previous technology course average. The purpose was to examine relationships
about time of day and learning preference of high school students. The goal was to
provide information about morning and afternoon learning and learning preference as
related to high school students' best time to test.
Summary of the Procedure
This was a study of 162 technology students from a level 5, local blue-ribbon high
school. The students were from two different technology teacher's classes teaching the
same course. Students did not change groups, and each teacher had both morning and
afternoon classes. All participation was voluntary.
Data were gathered using the Morningness-Eveningness Scale for Children
(MESC) (Carskadon et al., 1993). The 10-item questionnaire determines a learning
preference based on questions about learning, sleeping, and waking behavior. The
independent variables were gender, preferred learning time (MESC), and time of day.
The dependent variable was the composite average of students' technology tests.
Covariates were prior technology course average, teacher, and whether or not the student
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had an Individualized Education Plan as deemed by a special education ruling. The
ANCOVA procedure was used to test the hypotheses of this study, and the SPSS
statistical package was used for reporting significance at an alpha level of .05.
Conclusions
Based on this study, the two original research questions were answered:
1. Is there a variation in test scores of students who are matched with time of
preference and testing time when compared to students who are mismatched with time of
preference and testing time?
For the 162 students, a slight majority preferred learning in the afternoon;
however, there was no statistically significant difference in scores when comparing
students who were matched and mismatched according to their learning preference and
time of day tests were given.
2. Does gender cause a different interaction when time of day and preference are
matched?
For the 162 students, there was no statistically significant difference in scores in
this interaction according to gender when students were matched and mismatched with
learning preference and time of day tests were given.
Based on this study the hypotheses presented as follows:
Hypothesis 1. The mean scores for afternoon matched male students will be
significantly higher than those mean scores for morning matched male students.
The mean scores for afternoon matched male students were not statistically
significantly higher than those mean scores for morning matched male students.
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Hypothesis 2. The mean scores for students who are tested during their preferred
learning time will be significantly higher than those mean scores for students who are not
tested during their preferred learning time.
The mean scores for students who were tested during their preferred learning time
were not statistically significantly higher than those mean scores for students who were
not tested during their preferred learning time.
Hypothesis 3. There are significant differences between morning and afternoon
learners regardless of time of day.
There were statistically significant differences between morning and afternoon
learners regardless of time of day. There was evidence of a relationship between learning
preference. There was a significant difference in test scores depending on whether the
student was an afternoon learner or a morning learner.
The means of this hypothesis showed that an afternoon component in adolescent
learning increased scores. Four groups—1) morning students matched according to their
learning preference (X =77.0), 2) morning students mismatched according to their
learning preference of afternoon (X=81.4), 3) afternoon students matched according to
their learning preference (Jf =79.1), and 4) afternoon students mismatched according to
their learning preference of morning (X =77.5) showed that these subjects, high school
students, scored best when an afternoon component was included in their learning. Those
morning students who were morning learners reflected the lowest mean of the four
groups ( X =77.0). All other groups had at least one afternoon learning component—
either they were in an afternoon class or they presented with an afternoon learning style.
Morning learners, even when their learning preference was matched did not score
better on tests than their afternoon counterparts. The comparison of morning learner
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( X =77.5) and afternoon learner (X =80.2) showed the afternoon learners outscored the
morning learners. Students in either afternoon classes or morning learners who preferred
afternoon learning outscored students who have no afternoon element included in their
learning style, i.e. morning learners with a morning learning preference. Perhaps
matching time and preference is not as important as including some type of afternoon
component.
Hypothesis 4. There are significant differences between morning and afternoon
classes regardless of gender.
There were no statistically significant differences between morning and afternoon
classes regardless of gender.
Limitations
This study was limited as follows:
1. The students' learning preference was self reported using the 10-item
Morningness-Eveningness Scale for Children (MESC) (Carskadon et al., 1993). There
was no measurement of the effect of consistency at individual student levels. A student's
selection could have limitations under the condition of the observer's frame of reference.
For example, a student could have rushed through the questionnaire in an effort to
complete (although this was not noticed), or perhaps a student was not serious minded in
the self report and selected a less appropriate answer. Chronbach's alpha was .75;
therefore, this researcher was satisfied with the overall internal reliability.
2. There was no way to assess, using the MESC scale, those who may not have
one learning preference. Nor could this research support or refute Dunn's (1993)
statement that gifted learners can learn at any time of the day because this study did not
account for those learners who were gifted or enrolled in advanced placement classes.
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Without this data, an unknown percentage of students in the study had no statistical
control.
3. There was the lack of control for unknown variables that may have influenced
test scores. Dunn (1995) reported that matching learning preference would result in
different gains for underachievers, average performers, and achievers. This study could
not distinguish different achieving groups.
4. The use of a mean-split in determining learning preference meant that a + 1
point difference at the 30/31 split, would make the difference in determining a morning
learner or an afternoon learner. A tertile split was considered but not chosen, as the
groups did not lend themselves to quartile divisions. Because there was a need to
distinguish between two groups, morning and afternoon, a mean split was chosen.
5. Data was only collected during the Spring 2009 semester.
6. Morning schedules for morning students were not identical. Teacher A's
morning students were tested between 8:38 and 11:04 and Teacher B's morning students
were tested between 7:45 and 9:26. Afternoon schedules for afternoon students were not
identical. Teacher A's afternoon students were tested between 11:45 and 2:08 while
Teacher B's afternoon students were tested between 1:20 and 3:01. Therefore, Teacher
B's morning population of students may have been tested 45 minutes earlier than Teacher
A's morning population students, subsequently Teacher A's later morning students could
have tested as much as 45 minutes later than Teacher B's students.
This was perhaps somewhat limiting because much research about adolescents
circadian rhythms (Sousa, 2003; School Mornings Too Early For Studying Teens, 2008)
report the critical early hours in the day being 1-2.5 hours as the worst learning time,
and Sylwester (2007) stated that high school should not begin before 9 a.m. While this
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study contained one class from eight sections being tested between 7:45 and 8:30, this
study did not analyze or account for those students' scores differently than those morning
students tested between 8:30 and 11:04.
7. Other variables such as tutoring, after school remediation, and test delivery
methods were not included or accounted for, but according to Dunn and Dunn (1993) and
Carskadon (1999) could serve as barriers or boosters to student learning.
Discussion
This study found that when a student has an afternoon component in their learning
style they scored better than matched and mismatched by time of day and preference.
Students in the afternoon classes with morning learning preference scored better than
students in the morning classes with morning preferences is an indicator that an afternoon
component in learning outweighs the benefit of matching morning learners with their
preference. The students in the afternoon class, while not matched with their learning
preference, were probably more alert which gave them a cognitive advantage in testing.
Earlier research emerging since the dawn of the 21 st century (Dunn, 1998;
Carskadon, 1999), was guided by two assumptions that 1) adolescents learn best when
matched with their preferred learning time and 2) adolescents do not learn best early in
the day. In this sample of 162 high school students as shown though this study's
statistical analysis, afternoon is a better time for teens to learn regardless of their
preference.
This study was not able to support findings of other research on matching and
mismatching time of day with preference such as Goldstein et al. (2006), Callan (1995)
and Hasher et al. (2005). However, this research supported that of Dunn and Dunn,
(1993) along with Wolfson and Carskadon (1998), Callan (1998), and Carskadon (1999)
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which stated that that morning is not an adolescent's best learning time. This study could
not support matching and mismatching learning and time of day; as noted by Wrobel
(1999) and Virostoko (1983) who stressed the need to match time of day tested with
students' preferred time to learn.
While learning is collective, the psyche of learning brings together elements that
cannot be divided or discriminated (Jung, 1954). But this study supports the relationship
between afternoon learning and the adolescent, because according to average scores,
those subjects with an afternoon learning component outscored students who had no
afternoon learning component. An association or correlation or prediction about learning
is subject to interpretation of many intervening factors, and perhaps this research can
encourage further exploration of afternoon learning as a component of adolescent
biology.
An extremely interesting point in this analysis was not the matching or
mismatching of a student's learning preference and time of day, but rather whether
students had an afternoon component to their learning. In other words, the biology of
adolescent learning, or rather the circadian biology of the adolescent, presented over time
of day. The measurement of these teens showed no association between learning and
matching and mismatching time of day, but an internal disassociation, that of biological
predispositions of the teen, was noted when morning learners during the morning scored
the lowest.
The rationale may be that an adolescent's biology of being more alert later in the
day and the adolescent's circadian rhythm is a learning style within itself—and in
combination with teens' other secondary learning styles (Dunn & Dunn, 1979)—creates a
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physiological effect on cognitive processing of adolescents that works differently later in
the day.
Recommendations for School Districts
Adolescent students who are tested in the afternoon, regardless of their time-ofday learning style scored higher on tests. The afternoon adolescent is probably more
awake and therefore more cognitively able to perform learning tasks. While research
supports a delayed school starting time, perhaps schools even if they do not start school
later should, when possible, administer standardized tests, ACT, SAT, exit exams, and
subject-area tests later in the day. Because this study showed that learners with no
afternoon component in their learning style scored the lowest among their peers,
counselors, teachers, instructional leaders, principals, and other educational stakeholders
should 1) consider the benefit of beginning high school later in the morning 2) consider
administering subject-area tests, ACT, SAT, and exit exams later in the day. Although
revising bell schedules could perhaps conflict with the lunch rotation for that day, the
break schedule, classes and/or any other tightly scheduled event, research (Carskadon,
1999; Sylwester, 2007; Callan, 1998; Dunn & Dunn, 1993; and Carskadon, 1999) on the
benefits of academic achievement by delaying high school starting times from 30 minutes
to 2.5 hours has been successful in recently persuading over 200 high schools in the
United States to change their high school starting times. This study supports that the
morning component of learning without an afternoon component resulted in lower
academic achievement among the teens in this study.
Unfortunately, teens must be scheduled in early morning classes. Schools only
control placement not learning preference. While the target to consider are those morning
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students who prefer morning learning, these teens could perhaps have their most
challenging course scheduled in the afternoon.
Recommendations for Future Studies and Research
Based on this study, future researchers are recommended to consider and further
explore testing and the adolescent student. Future researchers should replicate the study
with early morning learners as compared to late morning learners. Carskadon's (1999)
and Sousa's (2003) statement that the adolescent's biology is a strong indicator of the
adolescent's cognitive functioning or learning should be explored further. This research
supported that adolescence is a time when biological circadian rhythms in teens cause
cognitive delay, and that perhaps high schools should delay starting time because of
teens' chronology (Callan, 1998; Dunn, 1993; Sousa, 2003).
Because many colleges extend acceptance letters and award scholarships based on
ACT and SAT scores, researchers should study the effects and differences in
administering ACT and SAT in the afternoon. Typically these tests are scheduled early in
the day, where those students with a morning learning preference (or without the
afternoon learning component) would be at a disadvantage. Replicate the study with a
larger sample size from the state of Mississippi. Repeating the study would perhaps
support that many teens may be academically challenged when required to test early in
the morning. Also, if more studies confirmed that teens score better on tests when they
have an afternoon component to learning then results of these studies would be
generalizable to the population. Thus future researchers and educators could adopt
procedures to determine their students' learning preference, resolving to include an
afternoon component for those who are morning learners in morning classes.
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A study should be conducted to determine the attitudes of district superintendents
and principals toward testing in the afternoon to identify barriers to school scheduling,
knowledge of adolescent circadian rhythms and learning. While accounting for
differences in students' afternoon and/or morning learning components may be a new
concept for educators, according to this study is noteworthy.
Future researchers should isolate the afternoon component to high school
achievement. According to this study, when students have an afternoon component to
learning they score higher. Because tests are cognitively demanding, a certain level of
alertness must be present if students are to test well. Many researchers have recognized
alertness and time of day as predictors in adolescent learning. Leading sleep researcher,
Carskadon et al. (1993) who designed the MESC instrument, through her research,
accounts for this afternoon difference at the high school level through her studies of the
biology of the adolescents' sleep/wake cycle. Notwithstanding it is possible other
unknown factors, such as nutrition, health, mental state may influence teens' performance
in the morning because their level of alertness and concentration is minimized due to
their biology at this time of day.
Future researchers should perhaps research and study the effect of morning
tutoring and afternoon tutoring in increasing student achievement. Generally, most
tutoring occurs in the afternoon. Is this because the tutoring increases the achievement or
is it the interaction of afternoon and tutoring?
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APPENDIX A
TECHNOLOGY CLASS SCHEDULES BY TEACHER

Technology Class A Spring 2009
Morning periods

Afternoon periods
3

2
8:38-9:26

9:31-11:04

4
11:11-11:41

5
1:20-2:08

Lunch:
11:41 -12:11
12:11-1:15

Technology Class B Spring 2009
Morning periods
1
7:45-8:33

Afternoon periods
2

8:38-9:26

5
1:20-2:08

6
2:13-3:01
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APPENDIX B
EXAMVIEW PLAYER: SECURE LOGIN, TEST QUESTION, AND TEACHER
RESULTS
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Identify the letter of the choice that best completes the statement or answers the question
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APPENDIX C
MESC WITH SCORING CODE

1) Imagine: School is canceled! You can
get up whenever you want to. When
would you get out of bed? Between ...
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

5:00 and 6:30 am
6:30 and 7:45 am
7:45 and 9:45 am
9:45 and 11:00 am
11:00 am and noon

sit easy for you to get u{
morning?
a)
b)
c)
d)

No way!
Sort of
Pretty easy
It's a cinch

3) Gym class is set for 7:00 in the
morning. How do you think you'll do?
a)
b)
c)
d)

My best!
Okay
Worse than usual
Awful

4)* The bad news: You have to take a twohour test. The good news: you can
take it when you think you'll do your
best, what time is that?
a)
b)
c)
d)

8:00 to 10:00 am
11:00 am to 1:00 pm
3:00 to 5:00 pm
7:00 to 9:00 pm

5)* When do you have the most energy to
do your favorite things?
a)
b)
c)
d)

Morning! I'm tired in the evening
Morning more than evening
Evening more than morning
Evening! I'm tired in the morning

J3) Guess what? Your parents have decided to let
you set your own bedtime. What time would
you pick? Between . ..
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

8:00 and 9:00 pm
9:00 and 10:15pm
10:15 pm and 12:30 am
12:30 and 1:45 am
1:45 and 3:00 am

_7) How alert are you in the first half hour you're up?
a)
b)
c)
d)

Out of it
A little dazed
Okay
Ready to take on the world

_ 8) When does your body start to tell you it's time
for bed (even if you ignore it)? Between . . .
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

8:00 and 9:00 pm
9:00 and 10:15pm
10:15 pm and 12:30 am
12:30 and 1:45 am
1:45 and 3:00 am

_ 9) Say you had to get up at 6:00 am every morning:
What would it be like?
a)
b)
c)
d)

Awful!
Not so great
Okay (if I have to)
Fine, no problem

10) When you wake up in the morning how long
does it take for you to be totally "with it?"
a)
b)
c)
d)

0 to 10 minutes
11 to 20 minutes
21 to 40 minutes
More than 40 minutes

Morningness/eveningness scale for children. A score is derived by adding points for each
answer: a=l, b=2, c=3, d=4, e=5, except as indicated by *, where point values are reversed. The
maximum score is 42 (maximum morning preference) and the minimum is 10 (minimal morning
preference).
Carskadon, M., Vieira, C , & Acebo, C. (1993). Association between puberty and
delayed phase preference. Sleep. 16(3), 258-262.
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APPENDIX D
MESC AS GIVEN TO STUDENTS
NAME

1) Imagine: School is canceled! You can
get up whenever you want to. When
would you get out of bed? Between .
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

5:00 and 6:30 am
6:30 and 7:45 am
7:45 and 9:45 am
9:45 and 11:00 am
11:00 am and noon

2) Is it easy for you to get up in the
morning?
a.
b.
c.
d.

No way!
Sort of
Pretty easy
It's a cinch

3) Gym class is set for 7:00 in the morning
How do you think you'll do?
a.
b.
c.
d.

My best!
Okay
Worse than usual
Awful

_4) The bad news: You have to take a twohour test. The good news: you can
take it when you think you'll do your
best, what time is that?
a.
b.
c.
d.

8:00 to 10:00 am
11:00 am to 1:00 pm
3:00 to 5:00 pm
7:00 to 9:00 pm

_5) When do you have the most energy to
do your favorite things?
a.
b.
c.
d.

Morning! I'm tired in the evening
Morning more than evening
Evening more than morning
Evening! I'm tired in the morning

PERIOD

6) Guess what? Your parents have decided to let you
set your own bedtime. What time would you
pick? Between . . .
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

8:00 and 9:00 pm
9:00 and 10:15pm
10:15 pm and 12:30 am
12:30 and 1:45 am
1:45 and 3:00 am

_7) How alert are you in the first half hour you're up?
a.
b.
c.
d.

Out of it
A little dazed
Okay
Ready to take on the world

8) When does your body start to tell you it's time for
bed (even if you ignore it)? Between . . .
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

8:00 and 9:00 pm
9:00 and 10:15pm
10:15 pm and 12:30 am
12:30 and 1:45 am
1:45 and 3:00 am

_ 9) Say you had to get up at 6:00 am every morning:
What would it be like?
a.
b.
c.
d.

Awful!
Not so great
Okay (if I have to)
Fine, no problem

10) When you wake up in the morning how long does
it take for you to be totally "with it?"
a.
b.
c.
d.

0 to 10 minutes
11 to 20 minutes
21 to 40 minutes
More than 40 minutes
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APPENDIX E
AUTHOR'S PERMISSION TO USE

mw

Re: Children1 s Mornngness & Eveningness Preference Instrument

g^nt iy: !Hai7_Carrty >1 on!! s: mar/jan*aito nftbrewti Mu > On :Mou I h'Z^oe 135 PM
lb: "telslva parter" •iditajporfer^conc.KlJW !•
Dojsnbal all aiixlTfitn!: -x :lp Ik
P«mtb«geiaWIP2CO*Mf-l65^»Bl«l^.ri4l>

P«

Hi Leisha.
There is no cost to use the scale. You can just put- the item; from
the published instrument irito your form.
On the other hand, you might want to consider whether another me a jure
might be better. The older student? can probably use the Smith et
al. scale (attached) { and i t ' s likely more age appropriate. Or you
might consider Eoenneberg1 s scale (see attached papers).
Just a thought.
MAC
>Hi Dr. CarsJiadon,
>

>I am a Ph.D. candidate at the University of Southern Mississippi.
% proposal is "MfcTCHIBt THE OF DAY MID PHEFEHEMCE TOP, ADOLESCENT
^CfllEtfEMENT.
>

>I am iriterested in your Children's Horningness £ Eveningness
^Preference Instrument. I read that your ME3C is a self-assessment
>type for children. The students in my study are high school
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APPENDIX F
COMPUTER SCORING PROGRAM
A=0£=0:TA=0:TE=0
Input ''enter for Question 1" Answer

REM Q Ban Ara^-sis Score Programfor MESC
REM Initialise values

Input '"ienterfor Question 2"; Answer
G&&&B
Input "enter for Question. 3"; Answer
GSSJ&A

Input "enter for Question 4 " Answer
Oft^A
Input''enter for Question 5 " Answer

£&&feA
Inpijt "enter for Question 6"; Answer

£&&feA
Input "enter for Question 7'* Answer
liput "enter for Question 8" Answer
Input''enter for Question 9 " Answer

Gft&fcB
Input "enter for Question 10" Answer
fift&feA
?'TcfalMESC Score is";I£ + TE
End
A:
If Answer = 1 then 4=4+5
If Answer = 2 then 4=4+4
If Answer = 3 then 4=4+3
If Answer = 4 then 4=4+2
If Answer = 5 then 4=4+1
TA=TA+A

REM of Main
REMreverse counters

REM incanseqientialfor questions 3,4,5, and 10
REM end of sub

B:
ff Answer = 1 then 4=4+1
ff Answer = 2 then 4=4+2
ff Answer = 3 then 4=4+3
If Answer = 4 then 4=4+4
TB=TE+A

REM onl/neeclfourcounters

REM end of sub
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APPENDIX G
HUMAN SUBJECTS PROTECTION REVIEW COMMITTEE APPROVAL

ThclteivasltTof
Swrthera Missifrippi
hmumiuKii i&vkw ItanJ

HUMAN SUBJECTS PROTECTION REVIEW COMMITTEE
NOTICE OF COMMITTEE ACTION
The project has been renewed by The University o4 Southern Mississippi Human Subject
Protecl.on Review Committee in accordance with Federal :Jrug Administration regulations
(21 CFK 2B, 111), Department of Hf»a"5fh and Human Services (45 CFR Part 4i>i, nrd
university guidelines to ensure adherence to the fcllowirg criteria"
•
«
»
*
«

The risks to subjects are in nimsred
The risks to sublets are reasonable in rp'at-on to the fJTitiotp^icrt benefits
The selection of subjects is equitable
Informed consent is adequate and appropriately documented.
Whe.'C appropriate, tr-e research plan makes adequate provisions for monitoring the
data collected to ensure the safety of the subjects,
« Where appropriate, there are adequate provisions to pro",ec*. the privacy c/ subjects jnd
to maintain fre confidentiality of all data,
* Appropriate additional safeguards have been included to protect vulnerable subjects.
» Any unanticipated, serious, or continuing problems encountered regarding risks to subjpets
must brs t ported immediately, but not later than 10 days f o l l o w ^ the event This shm.id
be reported to the IRB Office via the "Adverse Effect Report ro~'rn"
* if approved, the maximum period of approval is Inrted to twelve months.
Projects that exceed In s period must submit an aypl cation far renewa' or cor,t nuation,
PROTOCOL NUMBER: 27032311
PROJECT TITLE: Graphical Delivery Methods in Computerized Assessments
PROPOSED PROJECT DATES: 01101/07 to 12/31/07
PROJECT TYPE: New Project
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATORS: LeSsha Mores Parker
COl I.EGBDIVISIQN: College of Education & Psychology
DF.PARTWENT: Educational Leadership & Research
FUNDING AGENCY: NiA
MSPRC COMMITTEE ACTION: Exempt Approval
PERIOD OF APPROVAL: 03/29/0? to 03/28/08

Lawrence-A H'jsman, Ph.D.
HSPRC Chnv

Date
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APPENDIX H
CLASSROOM RULES/PARENT PERMISSION FORM
LAB RULES/PARKER/BREWER
1) No eating in the lab at any time.
2) Keep your hands to yourself. Never touch another person's computer.
3) Bring notebook and pen to class daily, you are not issued a text. Your notes will become your guide to
word processing, information processing and programming efficiency. There are many procedures and
hundreds of commands. Even the most knowledgeable computer person uses a reference manual. You are
expected to keep your syllabus in your notebook also.
4) Personal software (games, etc.) cannot be used in here at any time. Viruses pose a real problem to the
network.
5) Act like you are supposed to act. Be mature and be responsible.
6) In an effort to prevent mishaps, you must take your seat when you enter the lab. You are not to walk
around and visit friends while waiting on the tardy bell to ring.
7) Respect electricity. Do not unplug anything. Report loose cables, down computer, etc. to me.
8) Keep your password to yourself. I alone will assign and change passwords as necessary.
9) Stay off the Internet unless assigned.
10) Makeup work must be completed the week following the absence. Schedule appointment time with me.
Parents:
Progress report dates are Feb. 5 and April 23.
Your signature here indicates that you have read and understand the above and grant permission for your
child to use the Internet in this lab.
Your child has a $3.00 lab fee. This entitles him or her to all the computer paper, diskettes, or cds used for
secondary storage. At no time will your child have to supply their own paper, cds, diskettes, or print
cartridge.

PARENT:

STUDENT:

DATE:

I use different methods of instruction in an effort to maximize each student's best learning style. This year,
I will be collecting data about students' performance using time-of-day learning style. This research does
not change, in any way, the instruction or the assessment of student performance that takes place but is
simply a way of determining the most effective and beneficial test delivery time for each student. All
student names will be confidential, poses no risk to your child, and all students will have the benefit of
exploring their time-of-day learning style.

PARENT:

STUDENT:

DATE:
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